Equella: Your System for Discovering, Storing, and Sharing Instructional Materials

**When:** Wednesday, November 4, 2009

**Time:** 12:05pm – 1:00pm

**Where:** Health Sciences Education Building, Room 2600

**Who:** Cory Stokes, Director TACC

**What:** Library and Information Technology Forum

**Program Description**
If you have documents, audio files, graphics, photos, presentations, videos and other teaching materials scattered among discs, servers, hard drives and cloud sites like YouTube; you might benefit from the Equella learning content management system. Imagine a system that helps you store and organize your own materials and lets you discover new items shared by peers across campus or the nation. It's even hooked into the campus UOnline Blackboard and UOnline Moodle systems so you can easily place items directly into your course on the web.

**Presenter**
Cory Stokes is the Director of the Technology Assisted Curriculum Center (TACC). He specializes in effectively managing and presenting educational media using instructional technologies. Prior to coming to TACC in January 2008, Cory managed the statewide WebCT and Wimba projects for the Utah Education Network. He also developed UEN's eMedia learning media repository and a prototype national educational media sharing system for PBS. Cory earned his MS in Instructional Technology from Utah State University.

**Light refreshments will be served!**
Co-sponsored by the Spencer S. Eccles Health Sciences Library And the Media-On-Demand Committee

For more information contact Jeanne Le Ber at 801-585-6744 or email jeanne.leber@utah.edu
http://library.med.utah.edu/or/lift/lift.php